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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

This practicum project was conducted at the University of North Texas Health Science 

Center Family Medicine Department in The Osteopathic Research Center utilizing PRECISION 

TEXAS data registry. My supervisor for this six-month project was Cathleen Kearns and Dr. 

John Licciardone, principal investigator of the research registry, provided the data and assistance 

with the analysis for this thesis. PRECISION TEXAS is a longitudinal pain registry that collects 

survey data and biological specimens for ongoing clinical, epidemiological, and interventional 

studies involving those with subacute and chronic low back pain. For this project, I utilized 

survey data collected from 321 subjects with varying duration of chronic low back pain.  Dr. 

Ladislav Dory served as the major professor for this project. Dr. Stephen Mathew, Dr. Harlan 

Jones, and Mrs. Cathleen Kearns served as committee members.  

 This practicum project sheds light on behavioral contributors that reinforce longer 

duration of low back pain, physical disability, and emotional distress. Nonspecific low back pain 

affects millions of people, is the most expensive benign condition to treat, and is the greatest 

contributor to disability worldwide16,22,24. Treatment of low back pain is difficult due to genetic, 

anatomical, and psychological components that could contribute to pain progression.  

Previous studies demonstrate that psychological disorders and maladaptive coping 

mechanisms are risk factors in delayed recovery and progression of pain26,35. Pain 

catastrophizing is a negative coping mechanism that exaggerates perception of pain28, 34,35. Pain 

catastrophizing is shown to be a major predictor of pain, leading to extended periods of 

decreased functionality and disability28. Depression and anxiety are diagnosed at high rates in 

patients with chronic pain and could put those diagnosed at greater risk of catastrophizing35.  
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The goals of this project were three-fold: 1) To determine if those that have had low back 

pain for a longer duration exhibited higher pain catastrophizing scores, 2) To examine if there is 

a higher presence of depression in those with longer low back pain duration and 3) To see if 

depression is a risk factor for pain catastrophizing. The dependent variables were the pain 

catastrophizing scores. Predictor variables included duration with low back pain, pain intensity, 

and depression.  

A survey was administered to subjects with chronic low back pain that included questions 

from the Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) and the PROMIS-29 Quality of Life (QoL) Scale, 

which measured the extent of depressive symptoms. Pain intensity was measured using a 

numerical rating scale. To observe if there were variations in pain catastrophizing scores based 

on duration of pain, I targeted two groups for this study: A) subjects who reported having 

chronic low back pain from one to five years and B) subjects who reported having chronic low 

back pain for over five years. An independent t-test was used to compare pain catastrophizing 

scores between the two groups. An independent t-test was also used to compare PROMIS-29 

depression scores between the two groups. A multivariate regression model was used to 

determine if longer duration with low back pain, higher PROMIS-29 depression scores, and 

greater pain intensity scores all predicted higher pain catastrophizing scores. Fully-adjusted 

multivariate analysis included gender and age as possible predictors of pain catastrophizing.  
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CHAPTER II 

RESEARCH PROJECT 

 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

Chronic pain has become an emerging health concern, affecting 1 in 5 U.S. adults4. 

Chronic low back pain is the greatest contributor to disability worldwide16,22. Low back pain is 

defined as pain below the costal margin (12th ribs) to the lower gluteal folds42. It is categorized 

into three stages: acute (symptoms present <4 weeks), sub-acute (symptoms present 4-12 weeks), 

and chronic (symptoms present >12 weeks)42. A global estimate has shown that of those with 

low back pain, 38% have had a one year prevalence and 40% have a lifetime prevalence22. As 

the population ages, these numbers are expected to increase due to age-related degeneration. 

Chronic low back pain is the most expensive benign condition to treat with an estimated annual 

cost of 40-50 billion dollars in lost wages, legal cases, and medical bills24.  

High-impact chronic pain is defined as chronic pain that oftentimes limits daily life or 

work activities and is estimated to affect 19.6 million U.S. adults17. One study demonstrated that 

back pain patients reported Grade III or Grade IV pain more than any other condition, meaning 

they suffered high intensity/high disability pain22. This suggests that a large number of low back 

pain suffers experience pain levels that have a prominent effect on daily functioning. Treating 

low back pain can be difficult because it is not only dependent on the proper initial intervention, 

but also on identifying those that are at higher risk for recurrence32. Previous findings elude that 

physiological processes alone cannot account for the variety of responses to painful 

stimulation19,35, leading to increased focus on psychosocial contributors to pain perception. 

Psychological components could be an important influence in pain recurrence. Therefore, 

behavioral evaluation at pain onset may be advantageous in preventing pain progression. 
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The negative psychological effects of coping with chronic pain can be debilitating. 

Previous studies have demonstrated that psychopathologies and maladaptive coping mechanisms 

are commonly associated with chronic pain35. Pain catastrophizing is an exaggerated, negative 

perception of pain that facilitates maladaptive coping mechanisms7,26,34,35. Pain catastrophizing is 

suggested to be one of the most important predictors of pain experience1,35,39. It has also been 

associated with higher levels of pain intensity and greater risk for fear-avoidance behaviors35, 

which contribute to prolonged disability.  

Pain catastrophizing is composed of three different dimensions: Helplessness, 

Rumination, and Magnification34.  Helplessness refers to the inability to act effectively in 

response to a painful event. Increased helplessness is seen in a high prevalence of those with 

depression and is associated with increased pain intensity34. Rumination refers to deep, lingering, 

considered thought about the pain experience. Magnification is inflation or enhancement of a 

pain experience. Higher scores in magnification and rumination have been associated with a 

greater length of disability, even after previous injury is resolved27.  

Catastrophizers are at a higher risk of having depression and anxiety, diagnoses that are 

common among those with a chronic pain condition35. These psychopathologies reinforce a cycle 

of amplified pain, decreased activity, and emotional distress that impacts quality of life19. 

Because of the likeliness of having one of these diagnoses, catastrophizers more susceptible to 

entering a state of chronic pain1,27,34. Due to the high prevalence of depression seen among 

patients with chronic low back pain, antidepressants are now becoming more commonly 

prescribed for pain management13. 

Evidence suggests that pain catastrophizing can result in higher levels of pain-related 

fear29,36. Fear-avoidance behavior is when someone refrains from participating in various 
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activities due to fear that these activities will cause increased pain21. This suggests that those 

with exaggerated thoughts about pain will compensate with decreased activity in order to prevent 

further painful events. Findings show that fear-avoidance is a result of pain catastrophizing and 

progression of chronic pain36. Musculoskeletal pain patients that continued to have high 

catastrophizing and pain-related fear scores post-treatment demonstrated an increased risk of 

failing to maintain treatment gains26. Because pain catastrophizing is not common in the general 

population, this aspect can be overlooked at the onset of pain. 

Studies have demonstrated a relationship between higher levels of catastrophizing with 

increased use of analgesic medications2 and overall negative health status18. One chronic low 

back pain cohort study demonstrated high levels of catastrophizing in half of the subjects27, 

indicating there might be a higher prevalence among those with low back pain compared to the 

general population. A significant association was observed between pain catastrophizing and 

persistent symptoms for those with low back pain but not for shoulder pain41. A possible reason 

is that pain catastrophizing may not influence all pain conditions to an equal degree, but targeting 

those at a greater risk may be beneficial in pain management. The relationship between pain 

catastrophizing and pain intensity has been observed in a wide range of pain-affiliated 

disorders6,28,31,39. There is also evidence that catastrophizing impacts the patient-physician 

interaction, leading to decreased patient satisfaction38. This may impact a patient’s treatment 

expectations and willingness to continue treatments that involve higher efforts, such as physical 

or behavioral therapy. Identifying and alleviating these cognitions could result better physician-

patient communication and higher complacency to novel treatment approaches38. 

Pharmacological pain management can be difficult due to medication safety profiles13. 

Due to Washington’s Medical Board’s relaxation of laws governing opioid prescriptions for 
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chronic non-cancer pain, opioid medications were commonly used to treat long-term symptoms 

of low back pain11. Due to the recent unforeseen rise in opioid deaths within the last decade, 

evidence on long-term use of prescription opioids and their effect in safely improving 

functioning is limited11. Furthermore, chronic use of opioid prescriptions can easily lead to 

tolerance and abuse2,8.  

Non-pharmacological approaches include spinal manipulation, exercise therapy, and 

psychotherapies such as Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) and Acceptance and Commitment 

Therapy (ACT)7,13,42. CBT is the most commonly used psychotherapy that focuses on identifying 

negative coping behaviors and creating strategies to change dysfunctional thoughts and 

behaviors3. There are a variety of CBT treatments that target various mental health disorders and 

can be administered in several ways (individual face-to-face, group, online therapy)40.  Recent 

findings indicate that utilizing a multidisciplinary approach results in a greater improvement of 

pain compared to an individual therapy approach42.  Early intervention delivered within months 

of pain onset has shown to be more effective than later delivery19,23. 

Correlations between pain catastrophizing and gender are not clear, although some 

findings suggest that females tend to have slightly higher pain catastrophizing levels than 

males10. A twin study showed that variations in pain catastrophizing scores has an estimated 

genetic heritability of 37% with 63% of variance due to environmental factors37. This could 

suggest that proper intervention could alter negative thoughts associated with pain. Early 

identification of pain catastrophizing and implementation of behavioral intervention predicts 

long-term improvements and decreased pain19. This demonstrates possible benefits of early 

screening for psychological risks in order to prevent progression of pain. 
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Problem 

Catastrophic thinking regarding pain increases the probability that pain will persist for a 

longer period of time34. Increased pain catastrophizing is seen in patients with subacute and 

chronic low back pain compared to acute low back pain27. There is not much research on levels 

of pain catastrophizing several years into chronic stages of low back pain. Previous research 

observing pain catastrophizing in chronic back pain rarely follows patients’ progress past the 

one-year mark. Pain catastrophizers exhibited a decline in treatment gains as they progress 

further into chronic stages of pain26. If behavioral intervention delivered closer to the onset of 

pain has shown a greater impact, may be pain catastrophizing continues to increase as chronic 

pain progresses and could be contributing to decline in treatment gains. Frustrations with failed 

treatments and increasing duration of the same levels of pain intensity may promote inaccurate 

beliefs of pain experience41. Additionally, maladaptive coping reinforces fear-avoidance 

behaviors that cause decreased participation in routine activities, thus, negatively impacting the 

quality of life of those with chronic pain. Depression is seen in high numbers of patients 

suffering from chronic pain disorders and may contributed added risk to catastrophizing pain. 

This project will explore if longer duration with chronic low back pain influences pain 

catastrophizing and depression scores. This project assesses if longer duration of chronic low 

back pain influences pain catastrophizing and depression scores by exploring different variables 

that contribute to increased pain catastrophizing, such as measures of pain intensity and 

depression. 
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SPECIFIC AIMS AND SIGNIFICANCE 

 

Hypothesis  

There will be a positive correlation between pain catastrophizing scores and duration of 

low back pain. Determine if higher depression and pain intensity measurements influence 

higher pain catastrophizing scores and if longer duration of low back pain results in higher 

depression scores that associate with greater pain catastrophizing. 

 

Aim 1  

Determine if there is a significant difference in pain catastrophizing and depression 

scores between groups based on duration of chronic low back pain. 

 

Aim 2  

Determine if duration of chronic low back pain, pain intensity, and/or depression are 

associated with pain catastrophizing. 

 

Aim 3  

Determine if duration of chronic low back pain, pain intensity, and/or depression have a 

specific association with one or more dimension of pain catastrophizing (Rumination, 

Magnification, or Helplessness). 

 

Significance 

A better understanding of psychological influences of chronic low back pain can lead to 

earlier intervention and improved patient education on effective coping strategies to deal with 
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pain. While pain catastrophizers represent a small number in the total population, this number 

becomes larger among hospitalized populations27. This may demonstrate that certain individuals 

may exhibit hypersensitivity to pain experiences and these lingering thoughts can impact their 

daily functioning. Exploring therapies that focus on pain catastrophizing may be beneficial in 

improving recuperation time, decreasing pain intensity, and increasing activity. Targeting 

psychological influencers of pain experience, like pain catastrophizing, could provide a more 

well-rounded approach to pain management. This holistic approach would benefit future patients 

by decreasing the need for opioid prescriptions, therefore decreasing opportunity for opioid 

addiction and abuse.  

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN: METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Study Design 

 Self-reported questionnaires were used in this study.  Participants were recruited through 

online advertisements via Facebook, community news letters, and flyers posted in UNTHSC 

clinics and various surrounding establishments. The study was approved by the Institutional 

Review Board (IRB) of the University of North Texas Health Science Center. The study 

population consisted of subjects including those who reported having chronic low back pain for 

one or more years. Subjects were divided into two groups, those that report having had low back 

pain for one to five years and those that report having had low back pain for more than five 

years. 

Population and Sample Size 

Sample size consisted of 321 male and female subjects. There were 107 subjects that 

reported having had low back pain for 1-5 years and 214 subjects that reported having had low 

back pain for over 5 years. All participants are from the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex.  
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Inclusion Criteria 

• Subject must be between 21 to 79 years of age  

• Subjects must report having low back pain at least half the days of the past two 

months 

• Subjects must report having a physician, must be able to tell study staff if 
physician is a MD or DO, and must report having this physician for a period of at 
least one to three months 
 

• Subjects must be able to communicate and complete the surveys in English 

Exclusion Criteria 

• Pregnancy 

• Incarcerated or institutionalized  

Methods and Data collection 

Information was collected from male and female subjects in two groups: Those that have 

had chronic low back pain for one to five years and those with chronic low back pain for more 

than five years. After obtaining informed consent, participants were administered a computer 

survey collecting self-reported, de-identified information on various aspects of their low back 

pain. Data collected included measurements for pain catastrophizing, pain intensity, and 

depression.  

Pain Catastrophizing Scale(PCS) 

Subjects completed the Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) questionnaire, consisting of 13 

questions measuring the three categories of pain catastrophizing: Rumination, Magnification, and 

Helplessness. Each question is scored on a 5-point scale with the end points (0) representing 

never having these thoughts and (4) representing having these thoughts all the time34. Composite 
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score ranges from 0-52, with previous studies showing over thirty points is statistically 

significance for levels of catastrophizing12. Questions assigned to each category as follows: 

a) Helplessness: Questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 12 (Score Range: 0-24) 

b) Rumination: Questions 8, 9, 10, and 11(Score Range: 0-16) 

c) Magnification: Questions 6, 7, 13 (Score Range 0-12) 

Visual Analogue Numerical Rating Scale 

Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) was used to measure pain intensity. Subjects were asked to 

rate their average pain intensity within the last week. Possible pain intensity ranged from 0-10, 

with the end points (0) representing no pain and (10) representing the worst possible pain25.

 PROMIS-29 Profile v2.0 

Depression was measured through the PROMIS-29 Quality of Life survey, asking 

participants to rank their current depressive symptoms on a scale of 1-5, with the highest raw 

score being 20. The raw score is then converted into a T-Score based on the mean of the general 

population reference sample. A normal T-score range is 50 10, meaning a score of over 60 is 

demonstrates the presence of depressive symptoms. Raw score range between 4-11 are 

considered to be within normal range for depression14.  

Statistical Analysis 

An independent samples t-test was done to evaluate if there is a difference between mean 

PCS based on duration with low back pain. An independent samples t-test was also used to 

determine a relationship between depression and duration with low back pain. Equal variance 

across the two groups was assumed using Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances. Differences 

were deemed statistically significant when p<0.05.  
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A multivariate regression model was used to determine which predictor variables had an 

association with increased pain catastrophizing scores. The predictor variables examined were 

duration of back pain, pain intensity, and depression. A fully-adjusted multivariate analysis also 

included gender and age as co-variants in pain catastrophizing. Both an independent samples t-

test and a multivariate regression were also completed for each individual dimension of pain 

catastrophizing (helplessness, rumination, and magnification). 

RESULTS 

Subject Demographics 

Survey data was collected from a sample of 321 participants divided into two groups 

based on duration with chronic low back pain. This population consists of 68.2% Caucasian, 

27.7% African American, and 4.1% that identified as another race (see Table 1). Group one 

consisted of subjects that had low back pain for one to five years and composited of 33 males 

and 74 females (N= 107). The mean age of this group was 53.4  11.4 with subjects ranging 

from 23 to 76 years of age.  Group two consisted of subjects that had low back pain for over five 

years and composited of 78 males and 136 females (N=214). The mean age of this group was 

54.4  11.5 with subjects ranging from 21 to 77 years of age. In the total sample, 23% (n=74) 

reported receiving disability or workers’ compensation benefits because they were unable to 

work due to their low back pain.  

Subjects reported all treatments previously received or participated in for low back pain. 

As shown in Table 2, the percentage that received/participated in each non-pharmaceutical 

treatment are as follows: exercise therapy 56%, massage therapy 45%, spinal manipulation 41%, 

yoga 23%, acupuncture 16%, cognitive-behavioral therapy(CBT) 7.2%. The average number of 

different treatments attempted was two.  Data were also collected on current use of opioid 
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prescriptions and/or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications for pain management (Table 

3). In group one, 27% reported current use of prescription opioids and 63% reported current use 

of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications (NSAIDs).  In group two, 35% reported current 

use of prescription opioids and 63% reported current use of NSAIDs for pain relief.  Breakdown 

of demographics (Table 1), treatments (Table 2), and medications (Table 3) by group can be seen 

below. 

Table 1: Population Demographics  

 

Population Demographics Group 1: 

 LBP 1-5 years 

Group 2:  

LBP over 5 years 

n % n % 

                                        Total (N) 107 100% 214 100% 

Age Mean age  53.4 ___ 54.4 ___ 

Age Range 23-76 ___ 21-77 ___ 

Gender  Male  33 31% 78 36% 

Female 74 69% 136 64% 

Race White/Caucasian 74 69% 145 68% 

Black/African American 28 26% 61 29% 

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 0 ___ 1 0.50% 

Asian 2 2.0% 5 2.0% 

American Indian/Alaskan Native 3 3.0% 2 0.90% 

Ethnicity Hispanic/Latino 18 17% 27 13% 

Non-Hispanic/Latino 89 83% 187 87% 
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Group one represents those with duration of LBP 1-5 years and group two represents those with low back pain for 

over 5 years. Total sample size for group one and group two are N=107 and N= 214, respectively. Rows are 

categorized by age, gender, race, ethnicity, and those that have received disability/workers’ compensation due to 

back pain.  Columns labeled n represents number per group and the columns labeled % represent the percentage of 

individuals per group in a designated category. Age (in years) is given as the mean age per group along with the 

age range of participants in each group. 
 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Non-Pharmaceutical Treatments 

Subjects selected all treatments they are or previously have ever received/participated in. Group one had a mean of 

1.74  1.44 received treatments per person. Group two had a mean of 1.96  1.38 received treatments per person. 

Rows show the number and percentage of those that have received/participated in the following treatments: 

Exercise Therapy at a Facility, Massage Therapy, Spinal Manipulation, Yoga, Acupuncture, and Cognitive 

Behavioral Therapy(CBT). Columns show the number (n) and percentage (%) of treatment participants in group 

one, group two, and total sample, respectively.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disability Received Disability/Workers’ 

Compensation Benefits 

19 18% 55 26% 

 

Treatments 

Group 1: LBP 1-5 yrs. 

(N=107) 

Group 2: LBP over 5 yrs. 

(N=214) 

Total Sample 

(N=321) 

n % n % n % 

Exercise Therapy 53 50% 127 59% 180 56% 

Massage Therapy 47 44% 98 46% 145 45% 

Spinal Manipulation 39 36% 93 43% 132 41% 

Yoga 29 27% 46 21% 75 23% 

Acupuncture 11 10% 40 19% 51 16% 

CBT 7 6.5% 16 7.5% 23 7.2% 
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Table 3: Current Medications used for pain management 

 

Below is the number (n) and percentage (%) of subjects that are currently using prescription opioids and/or 

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) for pain management. Columns represent data from group one 

(N=107), group two (N=214), and the combined total population (N=321). Those with low back pain for over five 

years had a larger percentage of opioid (35%) and NSAID (65%) users compared to 1-5 years. 

 

Aim 1: Determine if there is a significant difference in pain catastrophizing and depression 

scores between groups based on duration of chronic low back pain. 

 

Pain catastrophizing scores were recorded for subjects and the mean scores of each group 

are shown in Table 4. Group one consisted of people with low back pain for one to five years 

with a mean pain catastrophizing score of 16.5  13.9. Group two consisted of people with low 

back pain for over five years with a mean pain catastrophizing score of 18.9  14.4. An 

independent samples t-test was performed comparing pain catastrophizing scores between the 

two groups based on low back pain duration. The t-test results (Table 5) showed that while 

scores were higher in those who reported having low back pain for more than five years, the data 

did not show a significant difference due to low back pain duration (p=0.16).  

Data regarding diagnosis of depression and PROMIS-29 scores between groups can be 

seen in Tables 6a and 6b, respectively. Depression was previously diagnosed in about half 

(n=155) of our total subject population, with a slightly higher percentage of diagnosed in group 

Current Medication 

Use 

Group 1: LBP 1-5 yrs. 

N=107 

Group 2: LBP over 5 yrs. 

N=214 

Total Sample 

N=321 

n % n % n % 

Opioid Painkillers 29 27% 74 35% 103 32% 

NSAIDs  67 63% 139 65% 206 64% 
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two. PROMIS-29 mean T-scores demonstrated insignificant variance between the groups, 

averaging within a normal range for both groups. Independent samples t-test did not show 

statistical significant difference between duration with chronic low back pain and PROMIS-29 

depression scores. 

 

Table 4: Group Statistic for Mean Pain Catastrophizing score based on duration of chronic low back pain. 

 

DURATION WITH LOW 

BACK PAIN 

MEAN PCS STD. DEVIATION ERROR MEAN 

Group 1: 1-5 years 16.5 13.9 1.34 

Group 2: More than 5 years 18.9 14.4 0.987 

Group one (N=107) consists of those with low back pain for 1-5 years with a mean PCS of 16.5. Group two 

(N=214) represents those with low back pain for over 5 years with a mean of 18.9. 

 

 

Table 5: Independent t-test results for Pain Catastrophizing scores based on duration of chronic low back pain 

 

Results showed no statistically significant differences in mean pain catastrophizing scores(PCS) between those that 

have had low back pain for one to five years and those that have had low back pain for over five years. 

 

 
 

Table 6a: Number of subjects previously diagnosed with depression in each group 

 

Number (n) and percentage (%) of subjects that reported having been diagnosed with depression. Columns consist 

of group one (N=107), group two (N=214), and the total population(N=321). Roughly 50% of subjects in each 

group reported being diagnosed with depression. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

t 

 

df 

 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

 

Mean 

Difference 

 

Std. Error 

Mean 

Difference  

 

95% Confidence interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Total 

PCS 

 

-1.41 319 0.161 -2.37 1.69 -5.70 0.95 

 Group 1: 

N=107 

Group 2: 

N=214 

Total Sample 

N=321 

n % n % n % 

Depression Diagnosis 48 45% 107 50% 155 48% 
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Table 6b: Mean T-scores from the PROMIS-29 Quality of Life Questionnaire and the Numerical Rating scale 

 

 Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

GROUP 1: LBP 1-5 YRS 

(N=107) 

52.1 9.54 0.922 

GROUP 2: LBP OVER 5 YRS 

(N=214) 

52.6 9.53 0.652 

 

 

 

t 

 

df 

 

Sig. 

 

Mean 

Diff. 

 

Std. Error 

Diff. 

 

95% CI of the Diff 

Lower Upper 

PROMIS-29 

SCORE 

-0.376 319 0.707 -0.425 1.13 -2.65 -1.80 

A section from the PROMIS-29 QoL questionnaire measured the extent of depressive symptoms in subjects over the 

past 7 days. Mean scores for group one and group two are 52.1 and 52.6, respectively. Both scores are shown to be 

in normal range (T=50 10). Independent samples t-test demonstrated no statistical significance between duration 

and PROMIS-29 scores. 

 

Aim 2: Determine if duration of chronic low back pain, pain intensity, and/or depression 

are associated with pain catastrophizing. 

 

The co-variants for the partially-adjusted multivariate analysis consisted of duration with 

chronic low back pain, PROMIS-29 depression scores, and pain intensity (Table 7a). Subjects 

with a longer duration of low back pain had slightly higher pain catastrophizing scores, but the 

scores were not statistically significant. Findings demonstrated that pain intensity and depression 

scores were better predictors of pain catastrophizing (p0.001), meaning that those with higher 

scores for pain intensity or depression were more likely to also have higher pain catastrophizing 

scores. These results confirm previous literature of an association between pain catastrophizing, 

pain intensity, and depression. 

In the fully-adjusted multivariate analysis (Table 7b), the inclusion of gender and age as 

co-variants showed novel findings that differed from previous studies. The data showed an 

inverse relationship between age and pain catastrophizing scores. This means that as subjects’ 

age increased, their PCS scores decreased. In this study, PCS scores were lower in female 
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subjects compared to males, contradicting previous findings. However, neither age or gender 

showed a statistically significant association with pain catastrophizing. 

 

Table 7a: Multivariate regression for the predictors disease duration, pain intensity, and depression  

No statistically significant association was observed between duration of low back pain and PCS. Statistical 

significance (p<0.05) was observed between both pain intensity (p<0.001) and depression (p<0.001) being 

associated with pain catastrophizing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7b: Fully-adjusted multivariate regression model incorporates age and gender as variables of PCS.  

Age and pain catastrophizing were shown to have an inverse relationship, meaning as subjects aged, their PCS 

scores decreased.  ( = -0.078). Males had slightly higher PCS compared to females, but not statistically significant. 

 

 

 

 

 Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients  

t 

 

Sig. (p) B Std. Error       

Duration with LBP 1.51 1.28 0.050 1.18 0.239 

Pain Intensity 1.89 0.310 0.273 6.11 <0.001 

Depression Scores 0.774 0.067 0.516 11.6 <0.001 

Predictors Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

t 

 

 Sig. (p)  B Std. Error        

Duration with LBP 1.51 1.27 0.050 1.18 0.238 

Pain intensity 1.98 0.312 0.285 6.34 <0.001 

Depression Scores 0.762 0.067 0.508 11.39 <0.001 

Age -0.097 0.052 -0.078 -1.86 0.064 

Gender -1.37 1.27 -0.046 -1.08 0.280 
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Aim 3: Determine if duration of low back pain, pain intensity, and/or depression have a 

specific association with one or more dimension of pain catastrophizing (Rumination, 

Magnification, or Helplessness). 

 

Mean scores for each dimension of pain catastrophizing can be seen in Table 8. Scores 

for rumination, magnification, and helplessness were slightly higher in those with low back pain 

for over five years compared to those with low back pain for one to five years. Helplessness was 

shown to have the highest increase between the groups, but neither category was statistically 

significant (Table 9). 

Both, pain intensity and depression had a statistically significant association with 

rumination, magnification, and helplessness. (Table 10). There is no evidence suggesting a 

specific association for one dimension over another. Interestingly, age had an inverse association 

with magnification that was deemed statistically significant (p=0.008). This suggests that as age 

increased, magnification of pain response decreased (Table 10b).  
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Table 8: Group statistics of mean PCS scores for Rumination, Magnification, and Helplessness 

Mean PCS for each dimension is shown for each group based on duration of LBP. Subjects with low back pain for 

over five years had slightly higher mean scores on all the dimensions of pain catastrophizing compared to subjects 

with low back pain for one to five years. High standard deviations for all three categories indicate a wide range of 

individual scores. Possible score ranges are: Rumination (0-16), Magnification (0-12, Helplessness (0-24)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Table 9: Independent t-test for each dimension of Pain Catastrophizing between groups 

Mean helplessness exhibited the largest variance in scores between the two groups compared to other 

dimensions. Scores for all three categories were higher for group two compared to group one but did not show 

statistical significance. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Duration Mean Std. Dev Std. Error Mean 

Rumination 1-5 years 6.07 5.12 0.495 

More than 5 years 6.87 5.37 0.367 

Magnification 1-5 years 3.63 3.27 0.316 

More than 5 years 4.06 3.59 0.246 

Helplessness 1-5 years 6.81 6.20 0.599 

More than 5 years 7.95 6.58 0.450 

 t df Sig (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. 

Error 

Difference 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Rumination -1.283 319 0.200 -0.804 0.626 -2.04 0.428 

Magnification -1.05 319 0.293 -0.435 0.413 -1.25 0.378 

Helplessness -1.49 319 0.138 -1.14 0.764 -2.64 0.369 
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Table 10: Fully-adjusted multivariate regression for Rumination, Magnification and Helplessness 

10a: Rumination Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients  

 t 

 

Sig.(p) B Std. Error  

LBP Duration 0.460 0.508 0.041 0.907 0.365 

Pain Intensity 0.763 0.124 0.296 6.14 <0.001 

Depression  0.236 0.027 0.424 8.84 <0.001 

Age -0.021 0.021 -0.045 -0.998 0.319 

Gender -0.838 0.506 -0.075 -1.66 0.098 

 

Pain intensity and depression were both statistically significant predictors for all three variables of pain 

catastrophizing. Meaning that, higher pain intensity and depression scores were associated with higher PCS scores 

in Rumination(10a), Magnification(10b), and Helplessness(10c). 

 

 

10b: Magnification Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients  

    t 

 

Sig.(p) 
B Std. Error  

LBP Duration 0.295 0.332 0.040 0.890 0.374 

Pain Intensity 0.281 0.081 0.166 3.47 0.001 

Depression 0.189 0.017 0.517 10.87 <0.001 

Age -0.036 0.014 -0.119 -2.66 0.008 

Gender -0.275 0.330 -0.038 -0.833 0.406 

10c: Helplessness Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients  

t 

  

Sig.(p) 

B Std. Error  

LBP Duration 0.752 0.580 0.055 1.30 0.195 

Pain Intensity 0.934 0.142 0.297 6.59 <0.001 

Depression 0.337 0.030 0.496 11.1 <0.001 

Age -0.040 0.024 -0.072 -1.70 0.091 

Gender -0.261 0.577 -0.019 -0.452 0.652 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING THOUGHTS 

The purpose of this study was to explore the psychosocial risk factors that may contribute 

to chronic, nonspecific low back pain. There are multiple components to address when treating 

chronic pain and targeting a combination of aspects has demonstrated the strongest chance for 

rehabilitation or decreased pain13,42. Low back pain is considered chronic when pain continues 

for more than three months, but for many, it usually spans several years27,42. A novel aspect of 

this research in comparison with previous studies is evaluating low back pain patients several 

years into their disease progression. As the duration of pain increases, patients are likely to 

experience emotional distress from repeated failed treatments, prolonged discomfort, and 

decreased ability to participate in enjoyable activities. This distress may prompt further 

exaggeration of negative pain perception.  

The premise was that if responses to pain are so diverse that physiological aspects alone 

could not account for the variance, maybe psychological contributors could be responsible. For 

instance, pain catastrophizing has been linked to fear-avoidance behavior, which causes 

decreased mobility and prolongs disability33.  If behavioral interventions in the early stages of 

disease presented better results23, may be processes involved in pain perception have a greater 

impact as duration of pain increases and become less affected by treatment. Subjects with higher 

pain catastrophizing scores were likely to also rank higher pain intensity, confirming previous 

evidence. However, in this study, duration of low back pain did not correlate with increased pain 

catastrophizing in a statistically significant manner. An interesting observation was that age had 

an inverse effect on pain catastrophizing scores, demonstrating that our population presented 

with lower pain catastrophizing scores as their age increased.  This may be because the elderly 
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become accustomed to the prolonged pain or suffer from a series of ailments that come with the 

aging process and become accustomed to it.  

Pain catastrophizing has been consistently associated with heightened pain experience35. 

There is evidence that the characteristic of pain catastrophizing is not necessarily the result of 

injury (or painful stimulus) experience but that it may emerge early in life35. My findings 

demonstrated that the presence of depressive symptoms correlated with higher levels of pain 

catastrophizing (p<0001), similar to that of previous research. Patients that have higher on levels 

of pain intensity and depression could be considered at greater risk of negative thoughts and 

maladaptive coping.  Fear-avoidance is a behavioral component that is linked to pain 

catastrophizing where one refrains from initiating behaviors or actions out of fear it will promote 

more pain33. Decreasing physical activity is contrary to the recommendations of the American 

College of Physicians, which promotes daily activity over bed rest in improving low back pain5. 

Those at risk of pain catastrophizing and pain-related fear have an increased likeliness to abstain 

from daily activities and have a greater chance of long-term disability. 

Data did not show significant differences in pain catastrophizing and depression scores, 

based on different durations of low back pain.  When dimensions of PCS were analyzed, again 

no mean difference was determined between the two groups. However, there was variability 

between subjects scores on every dimension of PCS, showing that pain perception may not be 

easy to generalize. Adapting an individualistic approach when treating low back pain may be 

beneficial in identifying those that are at risk of psychological influences in progression of pain. 

Pain catastrophizers were shown to have a decline in treatment gains as they progress further into 

chronic stages of pain26. This may be due to lack of motivation after numerous attempts of 

various treatments that were not successful in the past.  Early identification is key for this 
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population to gain the most treatment benefits. Currently, psychological intervention for pain are 

not at the frontline of treatment options, still being used a last resort despite reports of success19. 

In this sample, almost 50% had a previous diagnosis of depression, making them at risk for pain 

catastrophizing. However, only 7.2% had previously participated in Cognitive-Behavioral 

Therapy. Early screening for psychological risks in those with onset of low back pain could 

assist in identifying those at risk of maladaptive perceptions.  This can help physicians intervene 

before pain progresses to a chronic state, possibly lead to a reduction in opioid prescriptions, 

decreased pain intensity, and decreased episodes of pain. 

Limitations 

One of the limitations is that medications were not controlled for in the study.  Due to 

availability of over-the-counter analgesics, it was difficult to find a large enough sample size that 

were not using any medication for minor pain relief. Pain catastrophizing measure the degree one 

has certain thoughts while experiencing pain and do not require the presence of pain to be 

measured. Thus, PCS scores are minimally affected by current medication use.  However, 

medication use could affect a participant’s response to pain intensity and extent of depressive 

symptoms.  

A second limitation is that subjects self-report their average pain intensity over a seven-

day period.  This may not be an accurate representation of pain in one given episode. Instead, a 

cold pressor procedure, (where the number of seconds held in cold water serves as a recording 

for pain intensity) could be a more measurable approach.  Due to time constraints, such a test 

could not be performed on such a large group of subjects.  

A third limitation is that all information regarding pain and depression was collected 

from one survey. A better approach would be a longitudinal study that tracks changes of pain 
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intensity, depression, and catastrophizing of chronic low back pain over a period of time. Due to 

time constraints, this was not feasible in such a large sample size.  

Finally, a physical contributor to low back pain is body mass index. Overweight and 

obese subjects may have a decreased mobility and compression of internal structures due to 

excess body fat. Therefore, reduced activity could be accounted for an inability due to physical 

size, not avoidance due to fear of pain. This could be another contributor to prolonged disability. 

Controlling for body mass index and other comorbidities may give a more accurate comparison 

of pain intensity due to psychological attributes. 

Future Research 

 Pain management requires efforts in targeting the multiple contributors to chronic low 

back pain. A complete understanding of all factors and the magnitude of their role in low back 

pain is still unclear. Increasing research demonstrates that psychosocial components have a 

significant role in predicting pain and may lead to the progression from acute to chronic pain. 

Future research involving longitudinal studies of pain catastrophizers and pain progression could 

provide further insight into pain processes for those at risk of displaying maladaptive coping 

mechanisms. This could potentially lead to better resources in identifying those likely of having 

exaggerated pain perceptions and provide early intervention. 
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CHAPTER III 

INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE 

INTERNSHIP SITE 

This internship was conducted at The Osteopathic Research Center (ORC) with the 

PRECISION TEXAS Pain Research Registry (Pain Registry for Epidemiological, Clinical, and 

Interventional Studies in North Texas). The site is located at the University of Texas Health 

Science Center in Fort Worth, Texas. The ORC Executive Director is John Licciardone, DO, 

MS, MBA, with Ms. Cathleen Kearns as the Research Assistant Director. Samantha Johnson is 

the lead research coordinator, along with myself and Dina O’Brien who also serve as project 

coordinators. Genetics processing is handled by Nicole Phillips, PhD, ORC Director of Genomic 

Research.   

Current Studies 

The goal of the registry (abbreviated as PTX) is to recruit 1,000 subjects that suffer from 

chronic low back pain. In this ongoing study, quarterly surveys are administered to subjects to 

collect information on various aspects of their condition including co-morbid diagnoses, 

treatments previously received, current medications, psychosocial aspects, and physician 

experience (empathy, communication and satisfaction). One-time blood and saliva samples are 

collected from each participant and are utilized for genetic and biomarker analysis. 

A sub-study of PRECISION TEXAS, The Safety and Efficacy of Opioids in Patients with 

Low Back Pain: A Registry-Based Cohort Study to Compare Single- and Multi-Gene Approaches 

to Precision Medicine Prescribing vs. Usual Care (IPS), is a four-week long study that collects 

information on pain sensitivity and tracks weekly medications changes. Once subjects are 

enrolled into PTX, they are eligible to participate in IPS. Most subjects begin the sub-study the 
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week following their first PTX quarterly visit. The biological sample collected for PTX will also 

be used for IPS to analyze genes associated with codeine metabolism. 

The Health Status Study is the newest addition to PRECISION TEXAS. Participants in 

this study will serve as control subjects for the PTX study. Subjects complete a one-time visit 

that includes a modified baseline survey (similar to the PTX baseline) as well as blood and saliva 

samples used for genetic purposes.  

There are no diagnosis or treatments administered in any of the current studies at 

PRECISION TEXAS. 

Genetic and Biomarker Analysis 

De-identified blood and saliva samples collected for each subject are stored in a genetic 

facility at the Center for BioHealth at UNTHSC. Saliva samples are collected using ORAGENE 

Discovery collection vials and genetic information is extracted for analysis.  Blood samples are 

obtained through Quest Diagnostics, collecting two lavender tubes and one tiger top (red/black) 

tube. The three tubes of blood are then spun down and 2 ml aliquots of whole blood, serum, 

plasma and buffy coat are preserved in the -80 degree freezer until needed for analysis. Blood 

samples are used for biomarker analysis but can also be used for genetic analysis if the saliva 

sample does not suffice.  

Once DNA is extracted and quantified, it is amplified by DNA polymerase chain 

reaction, autosomal, Y chromosomal, mitochondrial DNA, insertions, deletions and other 

available SNP DNA markers.  SNP testing is done on relevant genes that play a role in opioid 

and NSAID drug metabolism. Sequence data is visualized by capillary electrophoresis using an 

Amplified Biosystems Genetic Analyzer or real-time PCR using an Amplified Biosystems 

7300/7500. All genetic data are kept on secure, password protected computers within the facility. 
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INTERNSHIP ACTIVITY AND EXPERIENCE 

Before beginning my internship, I completed CITI training, Blood Borne Pathogen 

Training, and Research Conflict of Interest Training and Annual Disclosure. My internship 

began with meeting Ms. Cathleen Kearns, where I was given the current study protocol, 

informed consent, and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 

document, and printed handouts of all quarterly questionnaires administered. After a brief study 

overview, I began shadowing project coordinator, Samantha Johnson, during subject encounters. 

I learned the details of subject recruitment and qualifications, data collection, and compensation.  

Daily Tasks 

An important duty of a coordinator was to keep up-to-date subject records by 

documenting the details of subject encounters both in the subject’s chart and the enrollment log. 

The enrollment log is a master spreadsheet contacting each subject’s study progress and uniquely 

assigned identification number, contact information, and encounters dates. Subjects are 

scheduled to complete a survey every three months and I was responsible for scheduling subjects 

within the one-month time frame they are eligible to complete the survey. Updating the 

enrollment log after each encounter was crucial to ensure staff members knew of each subject’s 

progress. Keeping this document as current as possible prevented missed visits and lost-to-

follow-up subjects. My daily office tasks include making subject reminder calls, preparing 

subject folders for the day, checking the ORC Study Operations email, and exporting completed 

surveys from Qualtrics onto the ORC server. I was also responsible for reviewing Health Status 

Control screenings to determine qualifying participants and contacting them to provide 

additional information and schedule a visit. 
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Quality Assurance and Preparation for Institutional Review Board annual review 

I witnessed the importance of organization and attention to detail while preparing for 

annual Institutional Review Board (IRB) Continuing Review. Each study is approved to operate 

for one year, at which time, a progress report is summited to the board for review and continuing 

approval. I assisted with organizing the subjects’ electronic and paper charts by updating dividers 

and replacing outdated forms with newly approved ones. For auditing purposes, all folders 

needed to be uniform with completed/signed paperwork and coordinator initials next to each 

documented visit.  Prior to my arrival, changes were made to the study that involved migrating 

from compensation using physical and electronic gift cards to a web-based debit card system 

(Greenphire ClinCard). Previously enrolled subjects needed to be informed of these changes and 

were required to re-consent before they could continue participation. If a subject completed a 

survey without signing the new consent document, it would result in a protocol violation. My 

duties required diligence when updating charts prior to subject visits and noting which subjects 

still needed to re-consent. 

Submitting documents to the IRB was a frequent occurrence as the study began using 

new methods of advertisement. I became familiar with the UNTHSC IRB office by dropping off 

documents for review. In preparing for the continuing review, I observed how Samantha 

prepared multiple copies of every document as requested by the IRB. I assisted in completing 

subject demographic forms needed for submission by tallying subjects by gender, race, ethnicity, 

and status in study (enrolled/lost to follow up/withdrew). Midway through my internship 

experience, the IRB partially converted to an electronic format and I learned how to upload 

documents through the new computerized system. 

Subject Recruitment: 
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For subject recruitment, PRECISION TEXAS utilizes various media outlets as well as 

printed flyers dispersed throughout the UNTHSC Patient Care Center and surrounding 

establishments. I replenished flyers on every floor of the clinic monthly, and occasionally spent 

time circulating flyers to neighboring businesses and community boards in Fort Worth. 

Advertisements were also broadcasted on UNTHSC’s Daily News Email, Star Telegram, and 

Facebook. The Osteopathic Research Center was present at several community events, spreading 

awareness of the registry and screening interested subjects. The events I attended include the 

Tarrant County Back-to-School Round Up, Roger Evans Community Center Back-to-School 

Event, and the Naval Air Station Health and Fitness Expo.  

Screening Subjects 

Subjects can see if they qualify for either the PRECISON TEXAS or the Health Status 

study by completing a screening survey online or by phone. Screenings are administered through 

Qualtrics and qualifying participants are later contacted by phone with more study details. I 

participated in screening both PTX and Health Status subjects, but my main responsibility was 

focused on filtering through Health Status screenings. I dedicated time weekly to check all 

screenings and to contact qualifying participants. Once a visit was scheduled, I was also in 

charge of scheduling a Quest Diagnostics lab appointment and send the subject a detailed email 

of their scheduled appointment. 

 

Subject Enrollment: The Baseline Visit 

First, the subject is given an overview of the study and any further questions are 

answered by the coordinator before subject signs the informed consent document. They must 
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also complete a HIPAA authorization form and a W9 form. Once all documentation is signed, 

the baseline visit progresses as follows: 

1. Make a copy of the valid government-issued photo identification 

2. Record subject’s list of medications taken for low back pain 

3. Saliva sample collected in visit room and blood sample collected at Quest 

Diagnostics. Hand biological samples to genetics lab personnel once obtained. 

4. Measure subject’s height and weight (if needed) 

5. Administer baseline survey through Qualtrics 

6. Issue and register ClinCard and compensate subject  

7. Update subject contact information 

8. Make chart note regarding visit 

Upon return to the office, PDF the survey and scan the subject chart to place on data drive. This 

provides a redundant data source in the event of a fire or other issue that may occur where the 

charts are physically stored. Copies of the charts, the enrollment log, and other important study 

documents are stored on a shared data drive that is housed in Denton. Qualtrics surveys are 

stored by Qualtrics in a cloud-based location. 

Subject Encounters 

As a project coordinator, I completed subject visits for the PRECISION TEXAS, IPS, 

and Health Status study. These visits could be completed online via email, by phone, or in-

person. One of my responsibilities includes verifying that participants have signed the newest 

consent form as appropriate, and that changes are explained in detail prior to re-consent. Duties 

include thoroughly explaining the informed consent and HIPAA forms to the subject, 

administering surveys, and recording these visits in a subject’s charge as well as in the master 
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enrollment log for the study. When blood and saliva samples are collected (baseline visits only), 

I was responsible for contacting Dr. Nicole Phillip’s genetic laboratory to have the specimen 

picked up and processed within thirty minutes of collection. At the end of a subject’s visit, I 

registered the ClinCard card and compensated the subject accordingly. 

My Internship Experience  

Throughout this internship, I witnessed the amount of obligation and effort needed to 

keep a clinical trial valid. I learned how significant proper documentation and record keeping 

was for adhering to the Institutional Review Board regulations. As a coordinator, I always 

referred to the protocol in order to maintain data creditability. I learned appropriate language 

when answering any questions subjects had regarding the survey questions to ensure I would not 

bring in a bias with my own interpretations. My attention to detail has becoming stronger as a 

result. Not only did I acquire the skills of proficient research coordinator, but was capable of 

teaching others. During my time here, I assisted in training Dina O’Brien as well as several 

students that were part of our team.  

My time at PRECISION TEXAS benefitted me in more ways than just learning how to 

collect meaningful data. Aside from becoming well-informed on research processes, I was able 

to witness innovative approaches to research like implementing a debit card payment system for 

subject compensation. Our team found new ways to reach potential participants by advertising on 

Facebook and Twitter. Remote processes were also implemented to adhere to our participants’ 

busy schedules. Since I began my internship, we received approval to start enrolling subjects into 

IPS remotely, by sending needed paperwork to their confirmed email and using the subject’s 

signature from their PTX consent form to verify identification. Many of these processes were 
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developed through collaboration at monthly PRECISION TEXAS meetings involving a larger 

research team. 

As the study expands, we have begun working on remotely consenting subjects into PTX 

through DocuSign, a HIPAA compliant system that allows subjects to sign forms electronically. 

This is the first step taken to providing remote baseline visits, and will allow the registry to 

expand to the entire Texas population. Future expansions that have been discussed include 

moving backend study processes and data collection into REDCap (Research Electronic Data 

Capture), a secure web software that manages study processes and data. This will not only 

reduce survey errors by personalizing survey links to each individual subject number, but will 

also allow subjects to schedule appointments electronically, decreasing the amount of missed 

visits and lost-to-follow ups. Using REDCap will also reduce the amount of time required by 

study personnel to manage the processes of the project. Because this is a longitudinal registry 

project, the number of follow-up encounters continues to increase each month as the number of 

subjects increases. I met with members of the technology knowledge management team along 

with Ms. Johnson and Ms. Kearns to explore the options for remote consenting and study 

management. 

 The amount of knowledge I have gained in my short time here is nothing short of 

remarkable.  PRECISION TEXAS has a dedicated research team that is always looking to 

improve the research process and obtain data with accuracy and validity. I greatly appreciate 

those that assisted in developing my skills as a research coordinator and allowing me to be 

involved in such an innovative and expanding project at the University of North Texas Health 

Science Center. 
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APPENDIX A: Supplemental Data 

 Scores range from 0-16 on a four-question series of the PCS questionnaire. Bars represent the number of LBP 

subjects (x-axis) that represented each score (Y-axis). Percent of total population that received each score is labeled 

next to corresponding bar.  
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Figure 1: Frequency of PCS Scoring for Rumination 
Among Total Sample 
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Scores range from 0-12 on a three-question series of the PCS Questionnaire. Bars represent the number of LBP 

subjects (x-axis) that represented each score (Y-axis). Percent of total population that received each score is labeled 

next to corresponding bar. 
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 Scores range from 0-24 on a six-question series of the PCS Questionnaire. Bars represent the number of LBP 

subjects (x-axis) that represented each score (Y-axis). Percent of total population that received each score is labeled 

next to corresponding bar. 
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APPENDIX B: Questionnaires and Score Conversion 

 
 

Pain Catastrophizing Scale Questionnaire 

“We are interested in types of thoughts and feelings that you have when you are in pain. 

Listed below are thirteen statements describing different thoughts and feelings that may be 

associated with pain. Using the following scale, please indicate the degree to which you have 

these thoughts and feelings when you are experiencing pain. 

0- Not at all 1- To a 

slight 

degree 

2- To a 

moderate 

degree 

3- To a 

great 

degree 

4- All the 

time 

1. I worry all the time about whether the pain will end. 

2. I feel I can’t go on. 

3. It’s terrible and I think it’s never going to get any better. 

4. It’s awful and I feel that it overwhelms me. 

5. I feel I can’t stand it anymore. 

6. I become afraid that the pain will get worst. 

7. I keep thinking of other painful events. 

8. I anxiously want the pain to go away. 

9. I can’t seem to keep it out of my mind. 

10. I keep thinking about how much it hurts. 

11. I keep thinking about how badly I want the pain to stop. 

12. There is nothing I can do to reduce the intensity of the pain. 

13. I wonder whether something serious may happen.” 
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Promis-29 Quality of Life Questionnaire for Depression 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 11: Conversion of PROMIS-29 scores for depression.  

 

PROMIS-29 Raw Score Conversion Table13 

Raw Score T-Score SE* 

4 41.0 6.2 

5 49.0 3.2 

6 51.8 2.7 

7 53.9 2.4 

8 55.7 2.3 

9 57.3 2.3 

10 58.9 2.3 

11 60.5 2.3 

12 62.2 2.3 

13 63.9 2.3 

14 65.7 2.3 

15 67.5 2.3 

16 69.4 2.3 

17 71.2 2.4 

18 73.3 2.4 

19 75.7 2.6 

20 79.4 2.6 

*SE=Standard Error on T-Score 
T-score based on mean of general population reference sample. Normal T-score range 40-60 (Mean: 50 10) 
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APPENDIX C: IRB Forms  

 

Study Protocol 
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Informed Consent: 
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Qualtrics Screening Questionnaire 
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Qualtrics Baseline Survey 
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Study Advertisement  
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Initial Contact Script 
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Participant Withdrawal  
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APPENDIX D: Internship Activity Daily Log 

 

Week 1 

5/29/18 

• Learned about protocol of study 

• Learned how to use enrollment log and schedule subjects 

• Learned how to register Clincard  

• Worked on research proposal idea 

5/30/18 

• Worked on developing proposal idea 

• Shadowed a 6-month subject visit 

• Mailed clincards  

5/31/18 

• Continued to develop possible research topic 

• Came up with questions/aims for proposal based on Qualtics survey questions  

• Looked up previous PTX research/publications  

6/1/18 

• Research proposal day, reviewed literature of possible topic idea 

 

Week 2 

6/4/18 

• Greenphire ID issued- was able to start registering Clincards to subjects 

• Attended practicum workshop with fellows 

• Shadowed 6-month subject visit and 2 baseline visits 

6/5/18 

• Met with Dr. Licciardone to discuss possible proposal ideas 

• Worked on presentation for 1st committee meeting  

6/6/18 

• First committee meeting 

• Topic changed, reviewed literature 

6/7/18 and 6/8/18 

• Logged missed visits/ lost to follow up subjects 

• Scanned subject paper charts into electronic system 

• Created IPS charts for new subjects 

• Shadowed baseline visit and scanned in chart 

 

Week 3 

6/11/18 

• Organized follow up and baseline folders for today’s subjects 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Completed 6-month visit 

• Attended practicum workshop with fellows  

6/12/18 

• Organized folders for today’s subjects 
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• Learned now to fill out appointment reminder and document in new contact log 

• Scheduled subjects and sent re-consent emails all afternoon 

6/13/18 

• Completed 3 month in person and 3-month phone visits 

• Learned how to compensate with e-giftcard (subject lost clincard) 

• Meeting with Dr. Licciardone 

• Meeting with Dr. Dory to discuss new proposal idea and limitations of study 

6/14/18 

• Logged missed visits and scheduled subjects 

• Worked on proposal 

• Made new baseline folders 

• Completed baseline visit  

6/15/18 

• Made new baseline folders and printed paperwork for next week’s subjects 

• Completed 18-month phone visit 

• Dropped off internet ad at IRB for approval 

• Learned about reporting Serious Adverse Events 

 

Week 4  

6/18/18 

• Made reminder calls for Tuesday and Wednesday 

• Completed 2 baseline visits and 1 follow up visit 

• Called to schedule/re-consent subjects due for appointments 

6/19/18 

• Completed 3 baseline visits 

• Completed 21-month phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

6/20/18 

• Scanned in 3 paper charts into computer 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Shadowed an IPS phone visit 

• Worked on proposal during lunch 

6/21/18 

• Prepared subject folders for auditing- stopped at #117 

• Tallied PRECISION TEXAS subjects by gender/race/ethnicity for IRB forms 

• Precision Texas Meeting 

• Completed 2 in person follow up visits 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

6/22/18 

• Prepared folders for auditing- stopped at #224 

• Completed baseline visit and 15 month follow up visit  

• Completed IPS wk 3 phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Tuesday 
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Week 5 

6/25/18 

• Prepared rest of folders for auditing 

• Completed 9 month and 15 Month phone visits 

• Had to reschedule 2 IPS visits 

• Made reminder calls for Tuesday 

• Printed new subject paperwork for the week 

• Tallied IPS subjects by gender/race/ethnicity for IRB forms 

6/26/18 

• Completed 1, 12-month and 2, 24-month visits 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

• Made blood/saliva kits for baseline subjects 

6/27/18 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday and Friday 

• Completed 3-month and 12-month visits 

• Sent final draft of research proposal to committee 

• Made saliva/blood kits for baseline subjects 

6/28/18 

• Edited final draft with suggestions from Dr. Jones and resubmitted 

• Completed 3-month phone visit 

• Completed in person IPS wk 1 visit 

• Completed 12 month/24 month visits, and baseline visit 

• Made reminder calls for Friday for those that did not already confirm 

• Called 10 passed screenings to give more info about study and see if like to enroll 

6/29/18 

• Completed 3 baseline visits 

• Completed 2, 12-month visits 

• Made reminder calls for Tuesday 

• Submitted final proposal 

• Submitted committee paper work for CRM degree 

 

Week 6  

7/2/18 

• Prepared folders for today’s subjects 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Made reminders for Tuesday if subj didn’t confirm  

• Printed all forms for this week’s subjects 

• Trenten showed me how to send links for IPS and document 

7/3/18 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Completed IPS week 3 phone visit 
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• Farewell luncheon/PRECISION TEXAS MEETING 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

• Called to schedule those due for appt in July 

7/4/18 Office Closed 

 

7/5/18 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Called to schedule those due for appointment in July 

• Qualtrics account working- exported subject surveys to pdf 

• Sent emails with new consent V10 and W9 to subjects  

7/6/18 

• Compensated IPS subjects and pdf-ed surveys 

• Updated enrollment log 

• Completed 21 month in person visit 

• Completed IPS wk 2 and PTX 9-month phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

 

Week 7 

7/9/18 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

• Completed 15-month phone visit and 3-month phone visit 

• Made saliva/ blood kits 

• Completed IPS week 3 phone visit 

• Printed all needed documents for the week 

• Called qualified screenings to give more information/enroll 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Learned how to set up quest appointment for subject blood draw 

7/10/18 

• Prepared folders for today’s subjects 

• Completed 1 baseline visit, 1 no show 

• Emailed baseline visit info to Wednesday subject 

• Made Reminder calls for Thursday 

• Completed 1 in person 6-month visit 

7/11/18 

• Prepared 2 baseline folders 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Completed 9-month phone visit  

7/12/18 

• Assembled new baseline folders 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Completed in person IPS wk 3 visit 

• Completed Baseline visit 
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• Completed IPS phone visit 

7/13/18 

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Completed 24-month in person visit w re-consent 

• Completed 9 month in person visit 

• Scheduled follow ups  

• Completed baseline visit 

 

Week 8 

7/16/18 

• Made Reminder Calls for Tuesday and Wednesday 

• Completed IPS week 4 phone visit 

• Completed 12-month in person visit 

• Assembled new baseline folders and saliva/blood sample kits 

7/17/18 

• Completed 2 baseline subject visits 

• Completed an in person 15-month visit 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

7/18/18 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Completed a 3 month in -person visit  

• Worked on thesis, literature research 

• Turned in Intent to graduate 

7/19/18 

• Precision Texas meeting 

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• Completed In person 12 month visit w re-consent  

• Called subjects to schedule for August follow-ups 

• Screened subject and scheduled baseline visit 

7/20/18 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Made Reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Called to schedule follow-up appointments for all odd numbered subjects 

• Called screenings that qualified to give more info about study and enroll 

 

Week 9 

7/23/18 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

• Completed IPS week 2 phone visit 

• Completed 3 baseline visits 

7/24/18 

• Completed 2, 15 Month phone visits 

• Assembled new Baseline folders and made saliva/ blood kits 
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• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

• Rescheduled Baseline appt and made new quest appointment 

7/25/18 

• Assembled new baseline folders and made saliva/kits 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Completed an 18 month in person visit 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Attended STARS meeting- presentation of Greenphire payment system for subject 

compensation 

7/26/18 

• Completed 6-month phone visit 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Rescheduled 24-month phone visit  

• Called to schedule follow up appointments 

• Assembled new baseline folders and blood/saliva kits 

7/27/18 

• Completed 24-month phone visit 

• Completed baseline appointment  

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

 

Week 10 

7/30/18 

• Completed 27-month survey visit 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

• Completed IPS Wk 3 phone visit 

7/31/18 

• Made blood/saliva kits 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Completed 24-month phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

8/1/18  

• Completed in person 18-month visit 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Worked on Thesis in the morning- Subject had to reschedule due to illness 

• Completed Baseline visit  

• Completed Week 1 IPS in person visit 

8/2/18 

• Worked on thesis in the morning 

• Updated enrollment log with subjs still needing to enroll into IPS 

• Updated Clincard disbursement log  

• Completed 9 month in-person visit 

• Completed baseline visit  

8/3/18 
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• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Replenished fliers in Health Pavilion waiting rooms 

• Completed 3 baseline visits 

 

Week 11 

8/6/18 

• Completed 3 Baseline visits 

• Completed IPS week 4 phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

8/7/18 

• Completed 2, 3 month PTX phone visits and 3 week IPS phone visit  

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday for those that didn’t confirm 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

8/8/18 

• Completed 3-month and 15-month phone visits 

• Completed Baseline visit 

• Made Reminder Calls for Friday 

• Made new Baseline folders and blood/saliva kits 

8/9/18 

• Back-to-School Round-up event 

• Transcribed paper screenings from event to electronic database 

8/10/18 

• Completed 12-month phone visit 

• Completed Baseline visit 

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Made new baseline folders with new IRB approved documents  

 

Week 12 

8/13/18 

• Made new baseline folders with newly approved IRB documents 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

8/14/18 

• Completed IPS wk 1 phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

• Completed 2 baseline visits  

• Completed 3-month phone visit  

• Made new baseline folders and saliva kits 

8/15/18 

• Completed 3 baseline visits 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Called to schedule subjects due for September visits 

8/16/18 

• Med School Interview Day 

8/17/18 
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• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Completed 2 phone visits 

• Made new baseline folders and blood/saliva kits 

• Called to schedule subjects due for September visits  

 

Week13 

8/20/18 

• Made reminder calls for Tuesday and Wednesday 

• Completed 2 Baseline visits 

• Completed IPS week 2 phone visit 

• Completed 27-month phone visit 

8/21/18 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday and Thursday 

• Completed 2 IPS in person visits 

• Completed 6-month phone visit 

• Assembled new baseline folders and saliva/blood kits 

• Recruitment  

• Helped make FAQ for remote consenting  

8/22/18 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Started making folders for control subjects 

• Sent PTX survey links out for online visits  

• Scheduled subjects due for visit in September 

8/23/18 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Helped make flow chart for process of remote consenting 

• Made control and baseline folders and blood/saliva kits  

8/24/18 

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Completed 3 baseline visits 

 

Week 14 

8/27/18 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Completed IPS phone visit  

• Called subjects due for September visit 

• Meeting with IT about remote consenting/ developing new data management program 

8/28/18 

• Made new baseline folders and blood/saliva kits 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

• Completed IPS Phone visit 

• Completed 9-month phone visit 

• Called to schedule subjects due in September  
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8/29/18 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Completed 3 baseline visits 

8/30/18 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Called to schedule subjects due for September visits and emailed new consent documents 

• Compensated online visits  

• Made reminder calls to subjects for online surveys due by Friday  

8/31/18 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Made reminder calls for Tuesday 

 

Week 15 

9/3/18  

• LABOR DAY- Office Closed 

9/4/18 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday and Thursday 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Scheduled baseline 

• Completed 3 IPS phone visits 

9/5/18 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday and Friday 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Completed 9-month phone visit 

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• Completed HS control visit 

9/6/18 

• Prepared supplies for recruitment event 

• Printed out documents for baseline folders 

• Completed 12-month phone visit 

• Completed IPS phone visit  

• Worked on Thesis  

9/7/18 

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Completed 2 baseline visits  

• Completed 21-month phone visit  

• Called to enroll Health Status subjects that passed screening  

9/8/18 

• Roger Evans Community Center Back to School Event 

 

Week 16 

9/10/18 

• Made Reminder calls for Wednesday 

• Completed 2 IPS phone visits  

• Completed 2 baseline visits 
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• Scheduled 2 HScontrol visits  

9/11/18 

• Completed 2 Health Status Baseline visits 

• Completed 2 IPS phone visits 

• Completed 6 month in person visit w reconsent 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday and Thursday 

• Called Health Status passed screenings to give info about study/enroll subject  

9/12/18 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

• Checked HS voicemail and filed online HS completed screenings 

• Sent online survey links for scheduled subjects  

• Completed 9 month in person visit w re-consent paperwork 

• Completed baseline visit  

9/13/18 

• Filtered through HS screening and called to enroll those who qualified 

• Scheduled subjects due for October quarterly visit 

• Completed baseline visit  

• Completed annual RCOI training 

9/14/18 

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Filtered through HS screening and called to enroll those who qualified 

• Completed HS Control Visit  

• Called to schedule those due for October Quarterly visit 

 

Week 17 

9/17/18 

• Completed 6 and 12 month visits 

• Completed 3 HS Baseline visits  

• Made reminder calls for Tuesday and Wednesday 

• Filtered through HS screenings and called to enroll passed screenings 

9/18/18 

• Completed 3 IPS phone visits 

• Completed 21 Month in person visit with re-consent 

• Called people from enrollment log to schedule next quarterly visit 

• Called new HS screenings to enroll 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

9/19/18 

• Made reminder calls for Friday  

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• Completed 24-month phone visit 

• Completed 15 month in person visit with re-consent 

• Training new coordinators-had students shadow for all phone/ in person visit and 

explained process  

9/20/18 
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• Completed 12-month in person visit 

• Completed 18-month phone visit 

• Went over student’s scripts for in-person consenting to make sure she had all pertinent 

information 

• Precision Texas Research Team Meeting 

• Worked on Thesis 

9/21/18 

• Completed 2 HS control visits 

• Made Reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Scheduled subjects do for October visit 

• Completed Baseline visit 

• Training new coordinators-had students shadow for phone/in person visits and explained 

process 

 

Week 18 

9/24/18 

• Completed 3 IPS phone visits  

• Completed 27-month in person visit with student shadowing, reassigned new clincard to 

subject after she lost previous card 

• Updated Greenphire excel spread sheet with student, showed how to record assigned 

Clincard token numbers to each subject 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

9/25/18 

• Completed HS Control visit 

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday 

• Completed baseline visit 

• Filtered through new Control screenings and called eligible participants to enroll 

• Completed 9-month Phone visit 

9/26/18 

• Made reminder calls for Thursday and Friday 

• Completed IPS Phone Visit 

• Completed 3-month phone visit 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

9/27/18 

• Completed 2 baseline visits 

• Completed 1 IPS phone visit and 1 IPS in person visit 

• Completed 12 month in person with re-consent 

• Called Control screenings that passed to schedule 

• Had student log/complete paperwork for visits above and checked work 

• Discussed with Mrs. Kearns of internship experience thus far and what else I would like 

to gain from experience and reviewed comments on thesis draft 

9/28/18 

• Completed 1 baseline visit 
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• Completed 2 control visits 

• Completed in person 18-month visit with re-consent 

• Had student log/complete paperwork for visits above and checked work 

• Met with Dr. Dory to discuss thesis rough draft 

• Discussed account balances/budgeting and process of cost transfer in AOA grant  

 

Week 19 

10/1/18 

• Completed HS baseline visit 

• Completed 3 IPS phone visits 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

10/2/18 

• Completed 1 baseline and 2 HS visits with students handling subject chart and rechecking 

their work 

• Completed 12 month in person visit with re-consent 

• Rescreened participant to see if still qualify due to several reschedules/passed time 

 

10/3/18 

• Completed IPS Phone visit 

• Completed 21 month in person with re-consent and trained students on how to reissue 

new Clincard to subject after losing previous 

• Completed baseline visit with newly hired coordinator shadowing 

• Submitted intent to defend form to GSBS 

• Made reminder calls for Friday 

10/4/18 

• Had student prepare bag with charts for morning visits and check to make sure all 

documents were in folder 

• Observed student as she completed 21-month visit and assisted when needed 

• Completed HS Control Visit 

• Observed student as she completed 6-month visit and assisted when needed 

10/5/18 

• Personal day/worked on thesis 

 

Week 20 

10/8/18 

• Sent Online IPS Survey links for Monday 

• PDF-ed/logged surveys and compensated subjects once surveys completed 

• Made Reminder calls for Tuesday and Wednesday 

• Completed 4/5 IPS Phone Visits, observed student completed one  

• Observed/assisted student in 24-month phone visit 

10/9/18 

• Sent Online IPS Survey links for Tuesday 

• PDF-ed/logged surveys and compensated subjects once surveys completed 

• Made Reminder calls for Thursday 

• Completed 3-month phone visit 
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• Completed 2 IPS Phone visits 

• Called to schedule subjects due for November visit 

10/10/18 

• Observed students complete 2 baseline visits 

• Observed student complete 18-month visit 

• PDF-ed/logged surveys and compensated subjects once surveys completed 

• Checked students work and made changes  

• Called to schedule subjects due for November visit 

10/11/18 

• Completed 12-month and 21-month visit with student  

• Completed 12-month phone visit 

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• PDF-ed/logged surveys and compensated subjects once surveys completed 

• Staff meeting 

10/12/18 

• Naval Fitness Expo recruitment event 

 

Week 21 

10/15/18 

• Created additional data tables and figures  

• Added additional background info/ references 

• Sent draft with new tables and figures to Dr. Dory  

10/16/18 

• Re-read references and made sure I accurately paraphrased information 

• Worked on Chapter 3 Internship experience 

o Implemented paragraph on genetic analysis done on site 

• Scheduled meeting with Dr. Dory to go over additional changes needed 

10/17/18 

• Meeting with Dr. Dory to review errors in format and grammar/sentence structures 

• Added information about psychosocial therapies for better understanding of topic 

• Worked on refining table legends and sentence structures in Chapter 2 

• Scheduled meeting with CAP writing support  

10/18/18 

• Meeting with CAP writing support 

• Continued to refine Ch 2 of thesis 

• Wrote abstract 

10/19/18 

• Sent abstract to Dr. Dory 

• Completed 30-month phone visit 

• Completed 2 baseline visits  

• Made reminder calls for Monday and Tuesday 

• Updated data drive folder with newly approved IRB documents  

• Scheduled quest appointments for baseline visits 
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Week 22 

10/22/18 

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• Sent all IPS online links for Monday 

• PDF-ed all online surveys as they were completed and compensated subjects/ logged 

email completion 

• Made reminder calls for Wednesday 

• Picked up new IRB approved documents and scanned into server 

10/23/18 

• Completed 2 IPS phone visits  

• Sent all Tuesday IPS online survey links  

• PDF-ed all online surveys as they were completed and compensated subjects/ logged 

email completion 

• Updated Greenphire Clincard log excel spreadsheet 

• Completed 3-month phone visit 

10/24/18 

• PDF-ed all online surveys as they were completed and compensated subjects/ logged 

email completion 

• Resent Monday IPS links to hose that still didn’t complete survey 

• Completed IPS Phone visit 

• Called to rescreen participants that previously screened but never enrolled 

• Made email script for re-contact/rescreen to send to IRB for approval 

• Remade IPS online encounters excel spreadsheet after all IPS documents disappeared 

form the server  

• Worked on defense ppt presentation 

10/25/18 

• Completed IPS phone visit 

• Resent Tuesday links that weren’t completed 

• Worked on defense power point presentation 

• Transferred all missing information to IPS enrollment log once it was added back to 

server  

• Rescanned all missing IPS electronic charts from online visits this week that disappeared 

10/26/18 

• Logged missed visit 

• Sent reminder calls to last 2 pending IPS online surveys 

• PDF-ed all online surveys as they were completed and compensated subjects/ logged 

email completion 

• Made reminder calls for Monday 

• Worked on defense power point presentation 

• Updated IPS online encounters spreadsheet with new subjects for the coming week  
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